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Undefeated

Jam 4 Charity

Cedarburg wrestlers beat
Homestead to post a 4-0
record in the North Shore
Conference.
Page B2

Cedarburg High School
jam session to benefit
Hurricane Sandy victims.
Page A8

Man
charged
in bank
robbery

No easy
resolution
to Denow
landfill
saga

Suspect remains
at large
By Gary Achterberg
News Graphic Staff
Port Washington — A 29year-old
Milwaukee
man
remains at large, but has been
charged with armed robbery in
connection with the New Year’s
Eve robbery of a Mequon bank.
Zeno L. Lowe Jr. has been
charged with armed robbery
with use of force in connection
with the hold-up of Associated
Bank, 10509 N. Port Washington
Road. Ozaukee County Circuit
Judge Paul Malloy signed a warrant for Lowe’s arrest on
Wednesday, the same day charges
were filed, court records said.
The criminal complaint said
a male subject entered the bank
at 12:48 p.m. Dec. 31, 2012, pointed a handgun at two clerks working at the counter and demanded
money. The tellers handed cash
to the man and he left, the criminal complaint said.
A Mequon officer responded
to the scene, saw footprints in
the snow and also located a silver handgun lying near the
entrance. It was later identified
as the gun used in the robbery,
the complaint said.
The officer followed the footprints to where a vehicle had
been parked. Witnesses told
police the suspect got into the
vehicle and drove off. The officer
found a hat near where the vehicle had been parked. Witnesses
said it was the hat the suspect
had been wearing, the criminal
complaint said.
Police learned that the vehicle, a white cargo van, had been
observed fleeing southbound on
Interstate 43. Glendale police
saw the vehicle and started pursuing it. The pursuit ended at
12th and Burleigh streets in

See ROBBERY, Page A3
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More photos
For more color
photos from
this week’s
Ozaukee County
events, check out
our Web site,
www.gmtoday.com/
slide_shows.asp

Town hopes to find
answers to
contamination
questions
By Steve Schuster
News Graphic Staff

Lange was appointed this spring to fill a
seat vacated by Van Mobley after he
was elected village president.
■ Town of
Cedarburg –
Incumbents are unopposed in their
bids for re-election. They are Chairman
Dave Valentine and supervisors Wayne
Pipkorn and Gary Wickert.
■ Town
of
Grafton
–
Incumbents are unopposed in
their re-election bids. They

Grafton — Decades worth of
legal action over the contamination of Ozaukee County’s
groundwater still hasn’t reached
settlement, according to town of
Grafton officials
who, for the past
four years, have Part 1 of 2
been meeting in Next: The
closed session town of
discussions as Grafton has
recently as last been spending money on
month.
The contami- monitoring
nation is the and legal fees
concerning
result of claimed the Denow
illegal dumping landfill. How
of toxic materi- much has the
als at the Denow town spent?
landfill, which What are the
operated
on health risks
Cedar Sauk Road from vinyl
from 1970 until chloride expo1989 in the town sures?
of Grafton.
Currently, the town is in negotiations with a third party, who is
allegedly responsible for part of
the illegal dumping.
According to town officials
and reports from the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, the illegal
and/or unsupervised dumping at
the privately operated 10-acre
landfill began in the 1970s.
The illegal dumping and
resulting contamination was discovered two decades later.
Early testing of the well water
near the landfill revealed multiple contaminants, including
volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) such as vinyl chloride, a
cancer-causing agent, according
to Kenneth Wein, a consultant
who worked on the initial
cleanup of the landfill during the
1990s.
A water sample taken near
the landfill in the late 1990s
revealed the presence of vinyl
chloride at 33 parts per billion,
well above the 2.0 ppb maximum
level deemed safe by government
officials. In addition to vinyl chloride, several other chemicals
were found, including tetrachlorethene and dichloroethane.
According to federal government documents, a follow-up
water sampling revealed that
eight private wells had vinyl
chloride levels as high as 60 ppb.
In 2005, the contamination
became so severe an Emergency
Response Branch from the
Environmental
Protection
Agency Region V office in
Chicago was dispatched to the
contamination site to evaluate
the source of the contamination.
In 1998, the Wisconsin
Department
of
Natural
Resources said they were the first
agency involved in determining
the extent of the environmental
contamination and necessary
cleanup.
The EPA became
involved in 2003, allegedly due to
the failure of town officials to

See CANDIDATES, Page A6
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Area firefighters work at an ice edge in Cedar Creek on Saturday as the search for Robert Steinbrecker continued.The
24-year-old man has been missing since Dec. 27, 2012.

Missing man still a mystery
Authorities say they
have no new leads
By Lisa Curtis
News Graphic Staff
Cedarburg — The search for a
missing former Cedarburg man is
as intense today as the day he separated from his friends early Dec. 27
and seemingly vanished.
Several Ozaukee County sheriff’s
deputies have been assigned to the
case while firefighters from area

departments and
dogs from a search
and rescue organization continue to
comb the areas in
and around Cedar
Creek where 24year-old
Robert
Steinbrecker was
last seen.
“There are still
Steinbrecker
search
efforts
going on and we anticipate that
those will continue,” said sheriff’s
Lt. Rod Galbraith. “We are conduct-

ing an investigation as extensive as
possible.”
Steinbrecker was last seen by two
friends as they were walking from
downtown Cedarburg to the town of
Cedarburg around 2 a.m. Dec. 27.
Galbraith said they walked onto the
frozen Cedar Creek behind the
Cedar Creek Settlement. At some
point, about a half-mile north of
where they started, Steinbrecker
took off running away from, or
ahead of, his friends, who Galbraith
said are from the area.

See MISSING, Page A3

Rare Mequon mayoral race
highlights local candidate filings
News Graphic Staff
Ozaukee County — The first contested race for mayor of Mequon since
1998 is one of the highlights of the candidate filings for public office in the
spring election.
While there are a handful of other
contested races, many other contests
include incumbents running unopposed in the Tuesday, April 2, general
election. When required, a primary
will occur on Tuesday, Feb. 19.
Here are the candidates:

Municipalities

■ City of Cedarburg – Only the
incumbents have filed papers to run
for the open council seats. They are:
Ronald Reimer in District 2; Paul
Radtke in District 4 and Douglas Yip in
District 6. A city ordinance that limits
council members to four terms would
have prevented Radtke from seeking
another term, but because no one else
filed papers for it, Radtke is allowed to
run for a fifth term.
■ City of Mequon – Mayor Curt
Gielow, who is completing his first
three-year term, will be opposed by
Dan Abendroth, a long-time member
of the common council. Abendroth
also will appear on the ballot as he
seeks re-election for his District 1 seat
on the council. He will be opposed by
Robert J. Strzelczyk. In District 4,
three candidates will seek to fill the
seat now held by John Wirth, who is
not seeking re-election. They are
Cherry Lange, Jeffrey F. Hansher
and John Lexzczynski. The field will
be narrowed to two in the Feb. 19 primary.

Lack of notarization keeps Cedarburg
School Board candidate off ballot
A missing notarization means that Cedarburg School Board candidate –
and incumbent – Rick Leach will need to run as a write-in candidate for the
April 2 election.
Leach said his plan was to get the candidacy papers notarized at the
school district office, but that didn’t happen. He said he accepts full responsibility.
“We have three children and we have told them since they were little that
when you make a mistake, you accept responsibility for it,” said Leach, who
has been on the board since 2010 and currently serves as its vice president.
Candidates for school board are required to submit a campaign registration statement, 25 signatures and a notarized declaration of candidacy form.
Leach’s lacked the necessary notarization, but that wasn’t caught until after
the Jan. 2 deadline.
Leach said he is declaring himself a write-in candidate and will file the
necessary papers. He said he apologizes to all of the clerks and poll workers
in advance for having to count the votes by hand, which he said is a time-consuming task.
“Now my challenge is to get enough people to go to the polls and write my
name on it,” said Leach, a Cedarburg police sergeant. “Hopefully those who
supported me last time will support me again.”
— Lisa Curtis
■ Village of
Grafton –
Incumbents are running unopposed
for both village trustee and village
president. For the trustee positions,
David Antoine, Richard Rieck and
James Grant will be on the ballot.
Village President James Brunnquell
also submitted papers.
■ Village of Thiensville – Trustees
John Treffert and David Lange do not
face opposition in their bids for new
three-year terms on the village board.
Treffert is a long-time board member.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES
arriage licenses were issued to the following couples by the Ozaukee County Clerk:
Eric Alois Kirleis of Waukesha and
Angela Marie Zausch of Grafton
Matthew Nicholas Dorman ofShorewood and
Colleen Mary Therese Jurkiewicz of Grafton
Thomas Henry Schlabach ofCedarburg and
Caitlin Marie Steinberg of Cedarburg
James Rodney Koepke ofGrafton and Cindy
Marie Victoria of Grafton
Johnny Pham ofGrafton and Nhi Thi U Dang
of Grafton
Edward Theodore Kidd Jr. ofSaukville and
Amber Nicole Carlson of Saukville
Scott Andrew Buchheister ofPort Washington
and Juliane Kay McAdow of Port Washington
David Vincent Zangara ofLakewood, Colo.,
and Michelle Marie Pigsley of Lakewood, Colo.

Steven Olson
graduates
from Ranger
School

M

Hatcher-Woltring
Sarah Hatcher and Mitchell Woltring were united
in marriage on Sunday, Sept. 2, 2012. The ceremony
was held at the Washington County Historic
Courthouse Museum in West Bend, and a reception
followed at the Quilted Bear in Germantown. The couple was honored to have all their family and friends
join in the celebration, many traveling great distances
to do so.
Attending the bride and groom were Jackie Kresge,
matron ofhonor; Cassie Ripp, maid ofhonor;
Thaddeus Woltring and Shay Commer, best men; Kate
Wagner, Andy Glassman, Bridget Woltring, Ryan
Remy, Maddie Muchenberger, Brent Hatcher, Jenna
Jorgensen, Pat Schindhelm, Ericka Coronado, Matt
Paulsen, Kjetil Henderson, Dan Rasmussen and Will
Lairamore.
Sarah is the daughter ofDan and Shelly Hatcher of
East Troy, formerly ofNew Berlin. She is a 2004 graduate ofNew Berlin Eisenhower High School and graduated from the University ofWisconsin-La Crosse in
2009 with an education degree. She is teaching high
school Spanish in Smyrna, Tenn., and pursing her
Masters degree.
Mitchell is the son ofTom and Julie Woltring of
West Bend. He is a 2004 graduate ofWest Bend East
High School and graduated from the University of
Minnesota-Mankato in 2009 with a degree in sports
management. He recently received his Master’s
degree at Middle Tennessee State University and continues there, pursuing his Ph.D.
Grandparents ofthe couple are Ray and Donna
Czerwinski, West Allis; Rose Czerwinski, Greenfield;

Recording a Milestone
The News Graphic publishes milestones on
Tuesdays. Birth and military announcements
are free, as well as multiple-generation photos.
Engagements, wedding and anniversary
announcements are $10 for the text plus $10
for each photo submitted. Wedding anniversaries 50 years and over are free to our regular
subscribers.
To place an announcement, contact Kay
Dahlke at kdahlke@conleynet.com; call (262)
689-1544; or visit the News Graphic offices at
W62 N306 Washington Ave. in Cedarburg.
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Second Lt. Steven R. Olson graduated on Sept. 21, 2012, from
Ranger School at Ft. Benning, Ga.
The course is strictly voluntary, and preparing to enter it
requires nothing less than the dedicated commitment to be in
top physical form. Considered the “toughest combat course in
the world,” as well as the most physically and mentally demanding course the Army offers, there are three phases to Ranger
School spanning 61 days. The first seven days are referred to as
RAP week, and statistics show that 60 percent ofstudent failures occur in the first three days. Areas oftraining include
ground, mountain, and swamp. Each segment presents their
own adverse challenges, requiring the soldiers to make quick
decisions while battling both mental and physical exhaustion,
as well as hunger.
An overall view ofthe course involves ground maneuvers,
land navigation, mountaineering techniques, air assault, airborne, small boat, ship-to-shore and dismounted patrol operations. During training, the soldier is developing and refining
his leadership skills while in command and control ofa platoon.
Upon completion, and presented at a graduation ceremony, a
Ranger tab is worn on the soldier’s uniform for the remainder of
his military career.
Olson is currently stationed at Ft. Hood, Texas, and is an
infantry officer with the 2nd Squadron, 3rd Cavalry Regiment.
He is a 2007 Cedarburg High School and 2011 University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee graduate.
Proud parents are Jeffand Shellie Olson. Olson is also the
youngest brother to Jordon (Auna) and Chad, and grandson of
Helen Schwalbe, all from Cedarburg.

Hackbarth completes Joint Task Force Exercise
Navy Ensign Bailey R. Hackbarth, son ofLisa A. and Christopher J. Hackbarth ofCedarburg., recently completed
Joint Task Force Exercise in 3rd Fleet area ofresponsibilities, along with fellow sailors aboard the guided missile
destroyer USS Shoup.
JTFEX is designed to test a strike group’s ability to operate in hostile and complex environments with other U.S. and
coalition forces. The integrated exercise combines specific warfare areas with the purpose ofmaking preparations for
the strike group's upcoming deployment. More than 8,000 sailors worked together to hone their operational skills in
preparation for their upcoming deployment.
The Nimitz Carrier Strike Group includes Commander, Carrier Strike Group Eleven, Carrier Air Wing 11 and
Commander Destroyer Squadron 23. Ships assigned include: USS Higgins, USS Princeton, USS Shoup, USS Stockdale,
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Denow: Environmentalists credit town of Grafton with handling landfill correctly
Continued from Page A1
comply with requests made
by state officials, according
to Nancy Ryan, a hydrologist with the DNR.
In
2008,
the
DNR
referred the town of
Grafton
and
Great
American
Financial
Resources Inc. to the
Wisconsin Department of
Justice for allegedly failing
to comply with an administrative order.
Town officials have a different story.
Town Chairman Lester
Bartel Jr. said Jan. 2 that he
personally called the EPA
right after learning about
the contaminated water,

knowing that the problem
was serious.
“The first thing on our
mind was to get (this situation) taken care of,” he
said.
The EPA failed to
respond to the News
Graphic’s questions prior
to publication.
At the time, Grafton officials also informed residents they shouldn’t consume, bathe or cook with
the water, provided residents with bottled water
and eventually connected
the affected homes with an
alternative water supply
with the help from village
officials.
“The town did what they
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ANSWERS
can be found on
Page A4
of today’s
News Graphic.

were supposed to do.
Grafton did the right
thing,” said Dr. Thomas
Burke, an environmental
expert,
professor
and
Associate Dean at Johns
Hopkins Bloomberg School
ofPublic
Health
in
Baltimore.
State
environmental
groups agreed.
According to Dr. Shahla
Warner, Chapter Director
ofthe Wisconsin Sierra
Club in Madison, other
municipalities across the
nation have experienced
similar water contamination issues. Not all cities
however have been truthful
about the extent ofthe
problem as it appears

Grafton was.
“Grafton did the right
thing by telling their residents. It sounds like
Grafton did this the best
way they could, in the most
expedient way,” Warner
said.
Grafton went one step
further, and even successfully
determined
the
source ofthe contaminants.
According to Bartel, several years ago the town
hired an investigator who
determined that various
companies were dumping
barrels ofchemicals on the
site after hours and now
the town is conducting settlement negotiations with

one of those parties.
Bartel also said that while
the DNR ultimately called
upon the EPA to intervene, it
was not because the town was
unresponsive.
He
said
the
town
believed that it should not
be held responsible for the
contamination because the
landfill was privately operated, and the town was only
the license holder ofthe
landfill.
“The town did not permit in any way or condone
in any way the actions that
resulted in the groundwater contamination,” Bartel
said.
But state and federal
officials disagreed with the

town’s original position.
“They (town ofGrafton
officials) were the operator
and the license holder. It
was their responsibility to
make sure it (the landfill)
was operated appropriately,” Ryan said.
Town ofGrafton’s legal
counsel for the matter,
Michael Carlton with von
Briesen & Roper SC,
declined to comment as did
Linda Benfield with Foley
& Lardner who represents
a third party.
(Contact Steve Schuster
at sschuster@conleynet.com
or
via
Twitter
www.twitter.com/ste v enschuster)

